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W Club To Give Winter Quarter's Last
Dance, 'The Varsity Drag' Saturday Nite
IK' s Elect Spring
Quarter Cabinet
e

Ly le Evans was elected last
Thurs day to ' t he office of Honoralble Duke in the Claw Chapt er of the Intercollegiate Knights.
Evans, Central junior, tak es the .
gavel from retiring Duke D on
Lowe, who lea d the IK's this
past year.
Don Tobi a has t urn ed over
the office of Worthy Scribe to
the hands of Chalmers Musgrove
former pen wielder of the Mustang Chapter at Lewis and Clark
College. Ralph Stoddard assumes
t he monetary duties of the org anization as Chancellor of Exchequer. Ralph was handed the
books of the· important money
post by outgoing_ Chancellor Dick
Schlonga. Don Erickson gave t!ie
Historian's duties to Harold
Goodwin at t he elections.
Succeeding new Duke Evans
as Jester is Delmar "Zip" lVIason.
His duties include the organization's social functions. Another
:freshman, Merle Meyer, begins a
term at the Expansion office va·c ated by Musgrove's climb to
S cribe. The duty of keeping order at the w eekly meeting has
iben r elinquished by J ack Blaine
to Harry Swanson.

8 W inter quar,ter's last dance
will be the "Varsity Drag" this
Saturday night 8:30 to 11 :30,
sponsored .1by the W club.
This dance will take the place
of t he annual "Minstrel Show",
It wm be a s port dance, and
will b e held in the men's gym.
Girls will have 12:30 Jate leave.
Entertainment and r efreshments
will be given d,u ring intermission.
"This is W club's first dance,
and the last one of the quarter'',
chairm an Don Duncan explained, "so w e hope to make · it a
big success."
Chairmen for t he affair are
a s follows:
~us~ Porter, decorations; Milt
Dallman, publi,city; Leroy Shuey,
Bob Box arid Paul Henley, clean
4p; Billy Lee, intennission and
Don' Duncan, general chairman.

Patrons arid Patronesses for
tlie "Varsity Drag'' are:
Mr. mid Mrs. Monty Renolds,
Mr. and Mrs. Shelton K em, Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Faust and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Ludtke.
Leroy ·shuey mentioned that
there would be some "extr a-special refreshments", so all should
he the re to en joy them.

Dramatists'
To Stage
'The Boor'
8 All ye budding thespians and
lovers of the "draima", h earken
<to .the coming event !
It's the glitter of the stage
lights and the smell of gr ease
paint tonight and Friday in t he
Little Art T heatre, when J\fr.
Norman Howell's Dramatic Productions class presents Anton
Chekhov's famous one-act com edy, "The Boor" , with curtain
tim e set for 7 both nights. There
will be no admission charge.
Included in t he cast are Marilyn Dreher as Mrs. Helena Popov, a young aristocratic widow ;
Bob Slingland as Grigori Smirnov, proprietor of a country estate ; and J o Otey as Mrs. Popov's faithful old family retainer.
Mary Horton and Leigh Nold
are assisting in the production
with Janet Nelson handling costuming and Chuck Berrisford in
charge of costume design.
Chekhov's plays have attracted
more interna tional i11terest than
any other Russian dramatist,
w it h "The Boor " being classed
as an excellent one-act comedy.

0 Presenting the team, who as underdogs, fough t
victooriously through the NAIB tournament in
Parkland t o win first place and a trip to Kansas
Ciity to enter the Nationals. S ta nding from left
to right are Jim Satterlee, Hal Jones, George

Sha ndera, Don Olson, Chuck -Long and· Don
Fugh. · Seated are Stan Roseboro. Dick. Winship, Fred Peterson, H arvey Wood, Dean Nie~
holson and Larry Do\ven.

Wildcats Win NAIB Totlrria.ment ·
Berth; Trounce Gonzaga And CPS
In Thrilling Playoff At ParklaIJd
by JERRY FENTON
Kansas Cit y an d t he National Association cif tnterco}l~g}ate
Basketball tournament t o be played there March .13 and i4 'is a
dream come true for . the Central W ashington W~ldcats .as :they
entered the NAIB playoffs , as definite underdogs and climaxed two
days of superb and mag nificent play by downin g the CPS Loggers
63-50 in th e finale for the right to represent Washington in the
annual affair at Kansas City.
,
.. ,
•
,
This , will · Qe; ,a fitting, climax
for the several Wildcat seniors
Central Senior Picked ·· who
have. piled up ·a remarkable
· recoi"d over' four years of collFor U Dental School
ege play, but -Who. fai'led each
Ernest Chandler., senior from . year , to., get a·n y.where-, ~yof!d
Orondo., h ps been . chosen as one the NAIB p layoffs here in Wastiof 75 students selected t o enter ington.
.
the school
dentistry at the
It was also a moral a's ~eJ11 ;&
Unjversity of Washington next a physical victoi"y for th~ats
fall
as CPS had trounce'd them
Approximately 1500 a pplica- dly in their last :Everireeri' e'n'tions a re made to the school counter. This wis sill-eiy iJ. more
of dentistry each year Only 75 iw~eier . _rev~~ie ,, t~ai.( s~!i~t~\
are selected from this nu'mber. had . ever, hoped, f?.r be,ca~~. -~
.
'
•
, • •
.J•
Chandler is a World War II l_o ng with it came t he· highest
veteran. He attended Wenatchee honor that can ·be given fu
junior. c91lege before transferring small college in the entire
to CWCE. He will receive a: ba- ibn.
,
.
•.
chelor of arts degree in biology
Every Central pla:yer•. despite
at commencement eirercises in being -the underdoi went out 61\
June. He will spend four yea.rs the floor with awill to Win
at the University of Washington, play~ Jii~ tilifi.1.~ )~s~i.f~~ b~~!
before rec.f ivei.ng his doetor of which mus~ ,be ~{lintaip~ ~o -'Win
dentistry degree.
in a pl?-r~ff .su~h as. th~ 1 NAIB,;
Tuesday night .the Wildcats
played the· s·ame bi;and of ball
which s·parked them to the surprising upset of Gonzaga the
preVious night. Dowen opened
the scoring with two gift toss• The World Service Fund will· .es early in the first period and
have its annua l drive on th e gave the Cli.ts a lead which they
r-v~r )r elinquished thereaftier.
campus soon. The fu nds gained
Nicholson and Long connnectfrom th is drive will be distribuetd t o foreign stu dents on a ba- ed along ,.,.ith Stivers and Gibbs
sis of "Need and N eed alone." of the Loggers, and the score
John Lund. SCA president h as after three minutes of play was
dead-locked at six all.
.
reveal ed.
From then on, ~ determined
"They Stilll N eed You" is the burioh -0f Wildcat s, sparked by
mot.to for the drive. The Stu- Nicholson, Peterson and Long,
dent Christian AssoCiation has t ook almost complete control of
·been asked to help the drive the game and began racking up
this y ear. If t he drive is to be a
points to pull steadily away.
success all th e students should With 13 minutes r emaining i~
be represented.
the first period they led 13-7.
The World Stude nt Fund' is \vith seven minutes r emaining
sponsored by the United States they led 25-17, and finally had
Section of th e World Student the ' top hand in a 33-24 lead
Christian F ederaltion. lnduded
the half.
in the federation are the N atDuring the first half J im SatCoun<::il. the Stude nt Volunteer terlee did' a · b eautiful job of chMovement and the Interseminar y
ecking big Rod Gibbs down to
Movemen t. It is also sponsore d
just one field goal, w h ile Long
b y B'nai B'rith Hillel . Founda- .and Nicholson were collectin g·
tions.
five , and four field goals plus'· :
three free throws each for ·13
The nati-0nal goal . for 1950
(continued on page five)
is $600,000.
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SGA Book Exchahge
Opens Wext Quarter'

e

• The examination schedule· is
listed on page four.

Rabbi :Stresses Peace
Importance Of Minorities

e

Rabbi Be_rnard D. Rosenberg
sp<>k e on "Minorities, H.e art of
World Peace" Tuesday at 10 a.
m. in the a uditorium.
Rabbi Rosenbe rg, a native of
Chicago, is now living in· Taco·ma, He holds the position of
auxiliary Chapli:lin at F~. Lewis.
McCh-0rd Field and American
Lake Veterans Hospital- all in
Washington.
.
• ,
· He received his B . A. at th,e
University of Cincinnati in ,1933.
Four years later h e was ordained
Rabbi and went on with gradu ate work at the University of
Chicago. It was then that he
became assistant Rabbi at T emple De Hirsch in S eattle. H e is
now Rabbi at the Temple B eth
I srael in Tacoma.
Rabbi R osenberg served three
years over-seas duty in the AAF.
H e served in both the AsiaticPacific and American Theaters.
It was here that he gathere d
much of his material for his
speech.

e

Pictured around the Honor Council taible are the four n ewly
elected council members. From left to r ight are Bill Hiblar. Verna
Jones, Lenore Schaus and Lyle Evans.

Four To Join
Honor Council

Plans' for the non~profit SGA
book exch ange are laid arid it
will function at the beginning of
next quarter. Students will use
the following . procedure:
Beginnin g Monday, March 27.
students may submit books at
t h e e;.(change table in the Ad
building, for which t h e)' Will receive a receipt. BOoks Will be
filed according to subject With
a record of the seller's name
and prices listed.
Thro'ugh March 27 and as long
as there is a demand, the exchange· will be open from 9 'to
12 noon and from 1 to 4 p . m. At
these times students may buy
books and leave the money at
the exchange. The book exchange
'will keep a complete' record of
all transactions inform the student immediately if his boo!{ is
sold and return all unsold texts
to other owners when the demand is over.

Procedure For Pian:ning
Social Events Announced

e

j There has been some misunderstanding on the part of some
students as to the procedures to be followed in planning a socia l
function on the campus. The following suggestions are offe red to
assist these students in their social activity planning.
B efore each quarter begis, the Inter~Club Councii meets to plan
the social calendar for t he quartr. Each goup submits their plans
for social events to be he ld a nd dates are then arranged for each.
When the da te for a particular
function nears, the room or building to be used must be scheduled before 4 p. m. on the :Monday of the week of the event. A
Do~rs
r eservation card m a y be procured from the registrar's office
or Dean of Women. These arf:! to
A relatively new service of be filled out and signed by Mrs.
the Ca mpus 'Club m akes it possi- Hitchcock or her secretary; then
by the Registrar.
~
ble for private groups to hold · Whe n the function waJOrants
functions· there.
patrons a nd patronesses', their
names·. should be turned in ,to
i\.rrs. Bitchcock's secretary. This
I:,·
..
L" not being . used for an all-col- '.'- is to be done at least one . week
by LIZ S LA:TER
.
' 'fo'g~ activit:.Y. the' club1s"'.f acilities i befor e t he p lanrieci. event. rf .Pa" ·
,. :. i
.. , are available ,1by ;reser:vaticm . for i trons a re n o t available, Mrs.
groups. Refreshments · Hitchcock~s· · s'-e cretar:y .will assist
·• Question _o f the week: Has the rpcent ele<i'tion ~ bulldog.g ed the Colleg~
can
provided
for by arrange- ) in the matter of finding them.
British Bulldog.
.
; ..
. .
' Lights for the social activities
Read the New York Times: ''T ide has,1 swung back'agamst socuµ1sm m ent with Mrs. Swangler , super' may be had by seeing Mr. How,
visor
.
of
the
Campus
Cl1,1b,
.
ii
rid
in Britain."
.
.•
. , . • .
Read Time: Sharp set!backs for li:lib orites; powerful ~omeback for the other · facilities, such as the ell, or through the SGA by seeconservatives. Any attempt to fptr<;>duce further , nationalization SGA juke box, pin'g -pong taibles, , ing J erry Houser, S, GA vicew-0uld r esult in the downfall of the laiborites.
·.
cards and board games are also . preside nt. Floor w a x may he
; obtaine d f.r om Mr. Jongeward
Read Nation : "Results of the e lection. are deplorable; sbcialists are free for use.
stymied by lack of a workable majority . Tories w hile enjo)'.ing
. before 5 p . m. on the day •qf
Interested stu dents ' or . organi- ,' t he event. Other accessories, such
the impressive gains they h a'Ve mad~ in Parlianient a re frustrated
.at the 40 vote margin between them ahd. a_.wqrkil}•g . m ?Jodt.Yzations should write .to .A lden as cri;>pe paper, n apkins, . a nd
T ake a look at the results for yourself : Seven votes m argin. The Clark (Box 706), student r epre- paper cups m ay be purchased
world is at .the· crossroaods. N a tions will n eed those policies and senta tive . of t he. Campus Club at cost from the SGA. Punch
decisions which w ill dete rmine the road they will t ake. Not for committee, suibmitti-ng the da te
the home covntry alone, but for the world stability. No,. a disrupt- ·desired and the group's plans 1bowls are availa ble in Mrs.
Hitchcock's apartment.
ing socialist policies and program will not be Britains b ig danger for the evening.
Coach Leo Nicholson, physical
in the next few months. Stalemate, deadlock, -frustration will pro.•
alrnosT thi:ee -y~ars t he education director, has r equested
b a bly better describe the policy.
Question ? Necessary or uneccessary- I s t'f1ere such a thing as Campus Club has been prO\i d- that decoration committees not
a broad minded political party willing to sacrifice something for ing Central students with recre- start their job in the gym before
a bigger cause?
ation and entertairunent.
5:45 p. m.
Results of the election of four
new members of Honor Council
were as follows: . Ven1a Jones
and Lenore Schaus, girl repr esentattives, with Lyle Evans and
Bil Hi;blar representing the boys.
Other girls running for the office were Pat Fenno and Barbar a
J ensen, boys: Fritz Packer, James D . Wilcox, George I ce, Chalm e rs Musgrove and Jack Guns .
They will join Duncan Bon'jorni and Joan Andersen on the
honor council spring quarter.
Those leaving the coun<;.il this
qua11er are, Marie Nelson, Mary
Horton Dale Knutsen and Gene
Mayor.

Campus Club
Opens
To Small Groups

' ·"·· ·-: ·I
'I... The 0. u tsid' ·'."'e W
~:.· ·!,·o·-'r ld ;' ; 'da~v~~:hti:~e:r~~=y~n~ti~
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SGA Launches
Foreign Aid Drive

ar

Wkat', qoi.t9 ·{jk · . . .
THURSpAY, MARCH 9
One-act play, "The Boor" ; Litt le Art Theatre, 7 p . m.
FRJDAY, MARCH 10 . . .
SGA movie, ''Suez". College- Auditorium, 7:30 p. m .
One-act ~lay, "The Boor" ; Little Art Theatre, 7 p. m.
SA'.TIJRDAY, MARCH 11 .' ..
W Club "Varsity Drag" , Men's Gyffi
S(;A . movie, "Deep W ater s", College Audit orium 7 :30
TUESDAY. MARCH 14 . ..
' / '.
·. Central W asl\fngton High School Solo and Ensemble
contest, Campus, All day.
WEDNESDAY, .M ARCH 15 .
Finals ·b egin, no mixer

FRIDAY'.

MARCH 17 ...
Winter Quarte r ends

•
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e
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A s urvey q f campus opinion taken at random from students,
faculty and staff- :by the Campus Crier. Suggestions for questions
may be submitted anytime to ·box 341.
'
WHAT IS YOUR OPINION OF THE OPEN-DATE ARRANGEMENT WHICH WAS USED THREE WEEK-END.<::; THIS QUARTER? D O YOU . THINK SIMILAR ARRANGEMENTS SHOULD
CONTINUE SPRING QUARTER ?
Don Mitch e ll . . . I t hink they are terrible! All I ever do is go
out a nd get drun k with the boys. Joke (you know I <;lon't drink!)
Ba r ba ra Bacon . . . Good deal-it gives you a chance t o make
new friends.
Melba Schultz . . . It just 'don't' look r ight to m e-some of t he
kids have nothing to do, especially Off-campus men when the dorms
and clubs h ave p a rties. T hey get lef:t out. Solution-all-College dance!
To ny Nogal es and Ha rold Miller . . . Uh h uh! W e 're all for
progressive m ovem ents. It this progressive?
Gloria Lotzgese ll . . . The open-date arrangemen ts are fine if
they don't have too many. The students will soon tire of them if
too m a ny are sched uled. I. think they should :b e a great success spring
quarter because t he weather will permit more activities. It depends
on all the studeruts whether or not they will •b e a success, so t here
is no reason why they shouldn't be if all t he students get behind
them and back them up .
e-Sa lly Gan non . .. Yes, because the students get to know the other
students better.
Vera (bones) jones ... W inter quarter open dates caused a lot of
confusion !because t he dorms had to plan m ore social events then
t hey usually do. T hey will be much more successful spring quarter
if they are plahned w ell ahead, especially in the larger dorms.
9 Ken Ba rnhart . . . I .think the open-date arranement is a fine
idea and should be continued spring quarter. But, because .it is a
new idea on the campus, students do not show the interest they
should. If these arrangements were continued over a longer period
of .time, however, people would become used to the plan and more
would take part.
O Jerry Houser .. . Winter quarter d id not provide a good a tmosphere to judge the open-d ate program 'because swimming, picnics
bowling, rollerskating and other leading activities ' were not used
to the extent .they could be. Therefore, I believe the program should
be continued.

e
e
e

e
e

e

Music NQtes

,

e

Dear Editor :
My gripe is a old one with the dish machine crews at the dining
halls. It involves many things. The first and the biggest grip~ is
concerned with the time e lem ent.
The students who sit at the tablesand are finished eating, but
think that their presence is necessary to add to the conversation, are
at the head of the list. These are usually the p eople who com e in
after serving time. T he bad part of it is, that they a re th e offenders
night after night.
Another of our gripes is agai nst the student who after depositing
his silver ware in th e wrong container, throws his tray: wit h rt:he
greatest of skill and knocks over our piled trays. Oh yes, our hats
are_.off to this person.
The people who after handing in t heir trays and then decide that
this is .the only place they can talk to a long lost friend, also rate
tops with us. They stop the r est of the lined people from getting r id
of their utensils until they decide to move.
The lazy person who drops })is silver ware on the floor also gets
.some of this space. It wouldn'.t t:rke too much effort on that person's
part to stoop over and pick them up.
And last, but not least, are the people who don't read directions.
There are signs in the Walnut Street caferteria an y w ay that tell
even ·the most uneducated college student just where to put their
utensils.
. So, if you are one of tllese offenders, it would be greatly appreciated lby us if you would try and make our job a ' little easier.
Thank you.
Bob Ettinger ·

e

'

$

:J.

•

Dear Edifor,
·• Aceording . t o advertisements in papers and m agazines lately,
mariy. college students in this c<luntry . are switching to a certain
brand of cigarette. But, this . trend will SO<:m cease, because there
·wiil be no place to smoke.
·
Here a t Central the trend is already curt aile d to a certain extent
.bY the fact t h at no one (girls, boys, faculty, or otherwise) is allowed
_to smoke in the lounges qf the women's dormitories.
SID9king is done in the men's dorms, and in the girls. rooms, but
,is forbidden downstairs in the girls' lounges. Why ? Not a firehazard, . surely. The .'boys' Walnut Street dorms are more unsafe
than any, and cigai_-ettes are constantly being smoked there. N ot
because the girls don't smoke-:-thy do! Is it a Law? N o, only the
school .buildings are not to be smoked · in. Was it in the bylaws of
the first Kamola constitution way back when ? Who knows? I don't.
I f it was, and we still are abiding /by it, then I have only one thing
.,t o say: If 'standards aren't changed at times throughout the years.
there would be no progress, and we might pobably still be in the
stone a ge.
_
.
When we.- fellows visit our girls, we like to pass a few minutes
of the time smoking a cigarette-it .steadies our .n erves.
Why can't we smoke in the lounges of the girls' dorms? Why
can't the girls do it, too? ·
, Can anyone correct this situation?
Ken Barnhart

..----------------- --- -'-- ..,.-------·-,

.

by RUTH GRAHAM
8 Miss Spu rgeo n's Art 50 drawing _class painted a mural for
the local Friday Club and PEO
groups. Mrs. W eaver in return
baked a large a ngel food cake
which the class enjoyed with
coffee at t he College Inn.

e

.

* * *

Mr. Hog ue's pottery class had
a n ' enjoyaJble and i nstructive
weekend F ebruary 24 and 25.
They visited 111any places of interest. o ne of which was the
Gladdin g McBean plant in R enton. This plant h as the finest
big tunnel kilns west of the
Mississippi.
At Auburn , the Flower P ot
factory and also the L ang Pottery pla n t were visited. Mr. Lang
gave a demonstration on the
wheel for the group.
In Seattle, the Northwest
Glass factory on Marginal way
was host to the g roup for an
hour and a h alf, . as they -toured
the factory learning all the phases of ma}cing glassware.
The next stopping place was
the Ceramic department under
t h e direction of Mr. P aul Bonifas
at the. Universiity of W ashington.
Saturday morning the group
met at the bus depot for a trip
to Lake S ammamish to visit Rudy
and May Elmer. Mrs. Elmer has
a ceramic corner in her basement.
The Spellman Pottery school
and laboratory on East Lake in
Seattle were on the itinerary.
The Hathaway house was of special interest, as this is where so
many o{ the Northwestern pott ers market their wares.
The class then b roke up into
small groups and visite d stores
saw old friends and took in some
new shows'. '.!'hey returned to
Ellensburg Sunday night.

* * *
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SPEEDY DELIVERY

• T here are many places of int er est in Seattle for those in- )
terest€d in art. Some of the following places are well worth the
time and effort of a visit.
SEATTLE ART MUSEUM at
Volunteer Park-th e exhiibits
per e change monthly. They have
paintings, tapestries, prints and
a fine collection of Ori ental Art.
It ope ns a t 1 p. m. daily.
STULDION WEAVERS on Olive Way- have fascinated handwoven objects by the -local weavers. A group of fou r Seattle
:weavers now are gaining nationa l attention.
LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
GALLERY-sponsored ·by S eat tle public library. They are changing exhibits a t this t ime.
HENRY ART GALLEHY--0n
the Uniyersity of Washington
campus. This is a "must" gallery
of art in all mediums. Curator
Melvin Kohler is Seattle's most
active art ·critic.
. HARTMAN lB(X)K STORE
-ha~ art prints which are extremerly varied and complete.
Tiiese prints are for sale. On t he
mezzanine of the bookstore is a
fine collection of books on a ll
phases of art.

Bring Your Cleaning to

This w ill finish the winter
quarter for the Notes so there
are nwnerous items to bring to
your attention.
Next Tuesday the Central
·Washington high school solo and
ensem ble contest will be held on
this campus. Approximately 500600 entries from T onasket to
Pasco have been received in the
m usic office and the day promises
to be very interesting a:nd full
of music.
The large group competition,
when the bands, orchestra and
choirs perform, will be held here
on S aturday, April 1. Here is
a n opportunity to see how the
current c rop of high sohool musicians is performing. All performances will be in the auditorium.

* *

e

We' re wondering if the choir
w ill ever get a chance to present
their a rinual concert before 'the
year runs out. Another postponement has moved t he date up ·to
' April 12, Let's hope t h ere are
no more conflicts.
The group completed its win- .
ter quarter this week and the
week of April 16 to 21, w ill embark on its W estern Wash ington
ventur!'! to Seattle> a nd vicinity.

* * *
8 The car-penters finally put the
finishing touches on the new
practice rooms in "Agony H all"
a nd nice rooms they are, too.
There are 12 altogether, with
eigh t having pianos and four
without. Mr. Ross -h as a new
studio also, a s a result of this
remodeling.

e

* * *

e

* * *

We're initiating a new colwnn
into the featur es of the Crier
this week, following requests
from a number of people for
such information. We'll enter it
on an experimental basis and, if
successful, will continue the ventur e as a weekly feature. After
a couple issues let us know vour
comments pro and con and if
there· is something y ou think
should be added or subtracted.
The next Community Concert
to watch for will be the cellopiano duo of Kurtz and Nadelman Monday, April 17. This team
is h ighly regarded as a concert
duo throughout the country and
will afford a .very entertaining
eve ning in the College auditorium April 17.
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Laundry

a

Cleaners, Inc.

CALL OFFICE SERVICE 9 to 5

Member National Institute Cleaners and Dy ers
Call 2-6216 or 2-6268
AT 9-;-0UT AT 5

IN AT 9-0UT AT 5

207 N. Pine
IN AT 9-0UT AT 5

Wanted

)

)

.

(

.UPPER CLASS, a beautiful basic o(

)

(

Jl.omaine rayon ~. widi

)

{

a few good used

Portable
Typewriters
(cash paid)
WILKIN S PRINT SHOP

510% N . Pearl · -

2-3641
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Wri-Thin " Epoch" •• . Every
man will take pride in its
handsome good look.$ and
brilliant accitracy.

'pique collar. A bript 'kac:hief

)

Your old watch can be

matches the belt. Jun ior si%es 9 to I S.

)

J

used as down payment

)

$2.50 balance a week.

·

{

Veri-Thin "_Rosina" . _. You'H
love the exquisite graceful11ess of this new Gruen watch
creation. See it soon l

STATIONERY COMPANY

.

(
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comi ng so a bsorbed in it you are
A fool can a s k more questions
than a wise man can answer! completely oblivious of your
And I guess that must be why ' lackadaisical classmates chattermy grade report is so far below ing around you about mundane
C level. These tests we ~eep get- matters.
ing are just like women-they
2. Look warml y up at youF
keep us up all night and a sk us professor as he begins his leca million foolish questions.
ture a11d smile welcom ingly.
I don't think our prof trusts
3. Take out a notebook filled
us very much. He pulled a pop with nice clean paper, a full
quiz U1is morning and he said. pen. a nd write everything down
''This test will be conducted on tllat t he prof says. That incluthe honor system. Please sit three des the jokes. You might get
seats apart in alternate rows."
them later.
And besides that, he never lea4. Durhlg the class discussion.
ves the room to let us think. I if the prof ment ions an opinion
finally asked him the date. I in passing, nod your head vigorwanted to ha•v e something right ously in complete agreement. I f
on my paper, a nd that was the you can m anage that "just what
only t hing I was pretty su re I would haiVe said if I had your
about. Aft er all, it's pretty hard intellect" smile, that might help,
to a lways remember how to spell too.
Loeffelbein a t 8 o'clock in the
5. If the prof J:?auses in his
morning. I was 12 before I coul d lecture, a nd doesn't clear his
spell it anyhow:
throat to go on, laugh like mad.
Oh well. I'm getting a lot of It's a joke, son. If he still doesn't
experience out of m y classes. notice you, repeat the "joke" in a
Experience- you know what loud whisper to the person bethat is. That's what you have hind you and gb into the hilarity
left after you've complete ly for- routin e agai n.
6. If a ny dist urbing noises are
gotten the course's name. But
then. I never did like school. heard outside t he classroom winEven in the first grade I had my dows, like someone walking on
doubts albout it becoming popu- t he grass or a dog scrat ching,
tiptoe softly up to the window
lar. In my class, the teacher
wouldn't let me talk, and I could- and shut it. Then move your
n 't read or write. Seemed pretty seat closer to be sur e not to
miss any words of wisdom.
senseless.
7. A few minutes before t h e
M)' teachers criticize
class is over. glance casually at
And say I loaf and shirk.
the clock. then stare incredulI'd do great things and show
ously at it for a few seconds .'l.S
'em, .-'
if you can't believe the hour has
Except it's too much work. gone by so swiftly. Conceal careI'v-e been having the same troufully thoughts like-Why, it
,b le with teachers all through seems like only yesterday that I
school. They'll never t each me came in here and sat down.
the t hings I want to learn. But
And i f none of these workI'm all for teachers. Three cheers don 't blame me. I gave them to
and all that. Long m ay they live you for what thtey were worth.
almost as long as the lessons Me, I flunked out last quarter.
they give. You know, it has been It's like I say-Flunk now; avoid
p r oven that a common lead pencil, t he March rush.
will draw a line 35 miles long
before it wears out. I don't know
LOST - a blue leather .billfold
who proved it, but I know some
containing keys, p ictures , identeachers that are sure doing retification cards and a gray Essearch on it. I use a pen myself,
teribrook s hor thand pen. Will finand believe me, 35 miles is a
der please return to the Dean
long way to schuss a fountain
of Women's office or t he Busipen. Guess they ju st want us to
ne ss Office.
get c;mr money's worth out of
·tho~e nickel pencils. The ir logic
seems a little faulty t hough . W e ,. • • • • 4t • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
u·s e a ream of notebook paJ?er
while the pep.cil is giving out.
I've been figuring how to beat
the machine, though, and I think
I've come up wi th some answers.
For exam.pk, the oth€r day I
handed in the best paper in the
class . . . watermar~ed bond. It
: came .back , marked "goOd and
original", but the grade 1 didn't
correspond, so I went up to see
the old 'boy himself about it. It
seems the part he had marked
good wasn't original and the part
he'd marked original wasn't good.
Some of my other ideas are
ibetter. You are welcome to them
for what they're worth. This
idea I hav en't actually tested yet,
/but it sounds foolproof . I put
some liniment on my arm yesterday. Made it smart. Seems
like it should work the same way
if you rubbed it on your head.
(which just goes to show that
hammers aren't the only simple
tools.)
If that doesn't work you migbt ,
try some of t hese tried and true
methods:
1. Walk into class five minutes early, seat ing yourself in
the immediiate vicinity of your
professor 's n ose, and begin perusing your textbook avidl y-be-
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wonderful, long, fuD lleeYa and white

~

s

Whatchama Column

Tryst: Said the toot hbr ush to
the toothpaste:
In a moment of delight I'm
going 1.o gi'Ve you a g:-eat big
squeeze w hen we meet on the
bridge tonight.
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M O.R GAN'S
409 N. Pearl St.
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-Protection Plus-

0 Exchange papers from Northwestern colleges and high schools
• Elwood House and"Munro hall
The Record Corner- Jo Stafa re available, in the Crier office
ford and Gordon MacRae have
in th<; Campus Club, to any stu- held a joint fireside last Satur Cl,lt another dµet for Capitol on
ents wishing to come and r ead day nig ht, March 4. A movie.-w as
the heels of "Whispering Hope''
them. The following papers, at shown in the College Elementary
p:·esent. a re available:
'Yhich is still running 10,000 a
school and was later followed by
Camas High School, Camas, a smorgasbord at Ehvood. It
week. The new platter has "Near
W;.i.~h .; C:o ln mbia High School.
Me" backed by "Beyond the
consist ed of various kinds of
W hite Sa1mon.r Wash.; Dayton sandwiches- and sp-r eads, salad
Sunset." Victor is pridin g themHigh School. Dayton, Wash. ; a nd punch. Games concluded the
!!elves on a new Perry Como waxEastern Washing ton College of evening.
itlg -'titled "Please Believe Me"
Education, Cher.ey. Wash. ; E vwhich is slated to h it the top of
Chainnen of the various comerett High Schoo l. Everett, Wn ;
· the hit parade. Reversal is "Did
_mittees were P eggy Whitehead,
Foster High School, Seattle, Wn ;
Anyone Ever T ell You Mrs. Mur foods: Lois Dryden a nd Gloria
Franklin H igh School, Seattle,
phy?"
Woodbury, decorations and Alice
Wash.: Gonzaga College. SpoFeller, gam es. Ray Cain social
The current hit "Rag Mop"
ane, \Vash.: Hendrix College.
Commissioner of Munro, ' was in
has received a high rating by
Conway, Arkansas ; Hoquiam
charge
of a rrangements for the
Bil1board magazine as done by
High School, Hoquiam, Wash.; movie.
·
Eddy Howard. The flip is "DadJohn R. Rogers High School.
dy's Little Girl," a sentimental
Spokane . Wash . ; Lincoln High
Saturday evening March 4.
'hit tailored to the Howard tonSchool. T acoma, Wash.; Moses
the engagement of Kay Gert.rude
. sils.
Something new in ceramic sculpture has been created by a Cent- La ke High School. Moses Loke.
\Vash.; Natioal Student. Associ- Adolph to Pat rick Joseph Kelly
r al Washington College of Education art student.
Well, there it is, kids, for the
ation: Oregon College of Edu- was announce d a t the hom e of
Don Hyde, senior from Port Ageles, has devised a type of ceramic cation, Monmouth, Oregon ; P ac- Gl ee Pence. close friend of the
first cut. Follow us again next
week when we'll have some more sculpture with the idea of comlbining movement and good line. T he ific Lutheran College, T acoma. bride-to-be. K a y is the daughter
interesting not~s and record tips result is what he calls "Ballerina Mobiles."
·
Wash. ; Pasco High School. Pas- of Mr . and Mrs. D . J. Adolph
to bring you up to date on this
Enthusiasm for this new idea has been generated among the co, W ash. ; Prosser Hig h School. 201 West 8th str eet. Ellensburg
a nd a gradu ate of Ellensbur<>'
department and keep you infor - . CWCE art faculty and
has spread to other parts of the ·st ate. His Prosser, Wash.; Puyallup H igh high school in 1949. Kelly is th~
med throughout the business.
School. Puyallup, W ash.; Queen
figures will make up a one-man
Anne High School, Seattle, Wn ; son of Mr . and Mrs. T. J. K elly
show at the Henry Art Gallery,
R. A. Long High School, Long- of Auburn a nd a graduate· of
U uiversity of Washington, from view, , Wash.; Reed College, Port- Auburn h igh school in 1946 after
~---------------------~ March 29 to April 19.
, land, Ore. ; Roosevelt High Sch- which . he entered the arr~y for
FOR
\Vatch Repairing
Hyde is the fir-St Central stu- ool, Seattle; Wash. ; Seattle P ac- two years. He is now a junior
dent to be featured in a one-man ific College, Seattle, Wash.; S e- a nd an industrial arts major here ·
-DRY CLEANING~
I
show at the Henry Art Gallery. attle Universit y, Seattle Wash.; at Central and plans to continue
Contact:
Guess Work is Costly and : He has a!bout 20 completed pieces Selah High School, Selah,Wash.; his education here.
for his exhibit, and has developed Stadium High School, Tacoma,
Sometrimes Disastrous.
The wedding date has been
Domenica Rossetti-Kamola
ideas for more.
·
Wash.; St. Martins College, Oly- set for April 15.
Take
it
to
MEN
who
KNOW!
Dale Calkins - Munro
He got the idea for this type mpia, Wash. ; University of PortJerry Bai ley - Carmondy
of sculpture from observing pic- land, Portland, Ore. ; Vancouver
Dic,kson Jewelers
A shower was given by sevtures in dance magazines, and High School, Vancouver. Wash.:
eral
friends recently at Kennedy
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS
set out on· the task of perfecting Walla Walla High ' School, Walla
3041,6
T . Bldg.
hall for Miss Lucille Erickson,
it.
He
works
by
drawin
g
his
lines
WalJa,
W
ash
..
;
Weatherwax
Hi-109 West 5th
So . of Wn. National Bank
of movement and then sketcfiing gh School, Aiberd:een, Wash. ; .who ·w ill become the bride of
in detail the idea to be developed. Western Washington College of Willie Damrau of Carmody Mar.
The body of his figure is done Education, Bellingham, Wash .; 23. She received many gifts to
i n clay and terra cotta, the n Whitworth College, Spokane, start her out in her married life.
baked in a n electric oven.
Wash.;
H eavy brass wire holds t h e
Munro ha ll has been sponsorfi gure together. Parts may be
Personals- Agn es: It's urgent ing a canasta tournam ent, which
moved at any time to suit the that you come home. Positive ly is now in it's last s t a ges. The
tastes of the individua l. This , · need you- to help me pick out \\i nni ng team will receive eight
gives the figure the appearance a Tee shirt from Lee Semon.
dollars in prize money.
of having movement. By this
m et hod, the figures can also
capture the movement of d ancers..
St udents, faculty and t ownspeople will have an opportunity
t o see t hes figures before they
are shown in Seattle. They will
be exh1bited in f.r.ont of the busin ess office in ' the Ad building
from March 13 to 17.
A veteran of the navy in Wor ld W ar II, Hyde and his wife,
Betty. live in a trailer off-cam7
pus. The trailer is also his workshop since he does most of his ·
work there. He is majoring in
fine arts and will receive his
bache lor of arts degree in June
under the arts and science pro~
gram.

e

Hyde,s Work To Be Featured In
Henry Art Gallery At U of W

e

e
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by WHITE
" Gir ls, tbe re will be a man in
man in the h all" rang throughout
the dorm and the few girls who
wer e awake and alert to the
doings-on replied· that they ·could
ibring him in. A quick patter of
feet heralded the arrival of the
lucky man and.- upon looking out
the door of a cubicle a view that
m ade me squirm pr"esented it self, dark blue uniform plw badge and hat loomed into- · view.
'W hat had we done now ?
Without giving notice to the various open doors the man went
a bout his duties, jotted down a
quick nota tion in a little book
and proceeded t o w ithdraw with
a quiet "Good morning, girls." ·
P erhaps you've seen t his man
throughout the various b uildings
over the campus. He travels nround in a bright red p ick-up
and seems to be thoroughly engrossed in his work. The fire
hazards are n umerous and varied
and he's giving t hem t he once
over and not too lightly.
If Ellensburg wishes to give
the imp ression they care about
t heir college, the impression has
been made! T o know that the
cHy gives a darn whet her you
burn in your bunk or some of
the somewhat antiqua ted 1b uildings blaze !before we get replacements gives everyone a feeling
of secllliity that couldn't be given
better by an investigation by the
FBI.

e

e

NOW 24 HOURPhoto Finishing

at

e

!

Goehner Studio and
Camera Shop, , ·.
311 N. Pine

5 K·a ppa Delt
Delegates To
National Meet
In Ann Arbor, the Grand Rapids
Room on the campus is a favorite
student gathering spot. In the
Grand R apids Room- Coca-Cola
is the favorite drink. W ith the
college crowd a t the University of
.Michigan, as with every crowdCoke belongs. ·

A sk for it either way ... boih
trade-marks mean the same thing.
aomeo

e

Delta Om icron chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi is· ·se nding five
delegates from the Central campus to the ' national convocation
in Indiana~during spring vacation.
· Bill Ranniger, chapter preside nt. will be the voting delegate ,
while Ray Carr, June Carr and
Hazel and K enneth Elfbrandt
round -out the delegation.
Through the pooling of funds,
chapter contributions and assistance · from the national · headquarters, enough m oney h as been
r aised to send .t hese five students t o t he convention, which
is held every two years. _The
will lea'Ve by car during
t he latter part of sp ring vacation.

WollP

UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

EL L ENSBURG . COCA- COLA BOTTL IN G COMPA NY

E llensburg and Cle Elum

F. L. Schuller

.

C 1949, The Coea-C"la Company

In the stat e of Washington
· more men marry befor e 15 years
of age than women.

Unquestionable. Freshness
Is Contained in Our

•
'

Bread

•

Cakes

Rolls

Cookies

And All Homelike Bakery Goods

MODEL

WITH SllOKERS WHO KNO\V ••• IT'S

jOr

,•

Pies

(

BAK ·E RY

Page Three

Yes, Camels ore SO MILD that in a coast-to-coa~t tei;t
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels and only Camels - for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, r eported

2-5641
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Kaags Display New s,veaters

APO Pledge Class
Initiated Tuesday
8 Eleven new members were

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
WINTER QUARTER, 1950
All classes, including practice teaching, will terminate Tuesday eveining, Marci) 14, 1950.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15-

8:00 - 10:00
10:00 - 11:00
1:00 - 3:00
1:00 - 2:0(}
2:00 - 3:00
3:()()" 5:00
3:00 - .4:00
~ 4:~' - 5:00

Ml English I
All 3rd period
Daily 5th period
MWF 5th period
TI'h 5th period
Daily 6th period
MWF 6th period
TTh 6th period

classes
classes
classes
classes
classes
classes
classes
classes

Daily 7th period
M'WF 7th period
· '.ITT;h 7th period
Daily 1st period
MWF 4th period
TI'h 1st period
' Daily 2·n d period
MWF 2nd period
Trh 2nd period

classes
classes
classes
classes
classes
classes
classes
classes
classes

b
1

THURSDAY, MARCH 16

~

8:00 8:00' 9:00 10':00 10:00 11:00 1:00' 1:00' 2:00 -

10:00
9:00
10:00
f2 :oQ
lt:OO

12:00
3:00
2:00
3 :00

FRIDAY, MARCH
8:00' - 10:00
8: :00 - 9:00
9 :00 - 10:00 .
10:00 - 12:00
10:00 - 11 :00
11:00 - 12:00

fr
Daily 4th period classes
MWF 4th period classes

TTh 4th period
Daily 8th period
MWF 8th period
TTn 8th period

classes
classes
Classes
classes

ALL final exa minations are to be given at the scheduled time.

When You Think Of Quality

ICE CREAK
Think Of
DARIGOLD

Night Watchman,s Duties Bring
Humor And'Excitetn:e nt . ..
b·y BETTY HEDIN

e

It's Manufactured from Sweet Cream
. KiTTITAS COUNTY DAIRYMEN'S

e

Displaying their newly obtained Kaag sweaters above are president Dale Moberg, Chuck Laiws, Frank Harrison and Howard Vogel.
As an aid to financing these sweaters the members have taken
it upon themselves to sell ca ndy at the b ask e tball games and through
the patronage of t he students, the project has been successful.
President Moberg has men:tioned that there is a large percentage
of men living off-campus who do not know they have a club of
their own. ·The Kaag club was cha rtered in order to give the men
living off-campus the opportunity to get together as a group and to
promote social fellowship.
.
As a compact group i:t offers participation in intramural athletics.
Other purposes of the club are to promote adjustment to college
life, to insure council for a ll men living off-campus and to contribute
funds to worthy, community welfare organizations.

ASSOCIATION

Very few Swe~cians· know Harry Hart1han, but he is as much
a part of Central as any student. professor, or Soc 20 book. Five
nights a week, 50 weeks a year for four years he's been nightwatch~
man for owe.
From the Walnut street dorms, to the Elemntary school, to the
heating plant, though snow, slush, sleet and Munson celebraters he
makes the rounds. But it's a
differ ent route every .n ight.
"That keeps prowlers guessing," he said. ''No one ever exactly where I am, then."
There's never been any real
trouble for Hartman. , He says
that things are pretty much just
routine. But then he told of a
fire he discovered ini the old car'
penter shop which is now the
Business education building. It
could have been very serious,
posstbly disasterous, if Hartman
I
hadn't been quick to call the
Fire Departmenrt and check the
blaze.
"We hardly ever have trouble
with prowlers though," he said.
' 'Maybe a gal's boyfriend will
hang around outside the dorm
for awhile, or some fella will
snoop around just out · of curiosity, but they always go away
as soon as we t ell them to. They
rarely give us a bad time."
"Sometimes during the summer, though, guys will roar around the campus in hopped-up
rods late at night. If they get
too noisy or troublesome we t ake
t he ir license number and turn
it over to the dean of m en.
And", he said, "if we ever
catch a gal trying to sneak in
t h e dor ms aft er hours we're
supposed to take her directly
over to see Mrs. Hitchcock. But,
"he grinned and added, ' 'I haven't
caught a gir l s neak ing in~yet.''
Even with hour s from 7 p . m .
to 4 a. m. Hartman likes his job
and doesn't even especia lly mind
t he cold w eather, although he
is looking fonvard to summer .
''The nights a re really warm and .
w onderful then ," h e said.

Brothers

initiated into Alpha Phi Omega
Tuesday night at the Old Munson lounge. President Bernie Norton and other chapter officers
carried out the fraternity's prescribed initiation ritual.
Headed by Ray Smith, a sophomore from Ephrata, the James
E. West Memorial Pledge class
of the winter quarter, functioned
as a separate unit in carrying
out service projects of its own.
Besides assisting the regular
members with the necessitated
tickets for the basketball games,
the pledges planned and constructed a bulletin board similar fo
those ued by the !'Ks and Offcampus groups for the use of
the fraternity.
The newly initiated members
are Smith, Bill Shawver, Dale
' Scott, Wally Johnson, John Wingate, Don Hauck, Jim Harmon,
Richard Jenkins, Bob Dahlquist,
Bob Ryan and Bill Graham.
Schawver and Graham are both
graduate students at Central.
Six men receive pledge pins
for next quarter : Ben Tobia, Bob
Notman, Les Kramer , Bob Sullivan, Ed Adams and ,V ic Moore.

Banquet Concludes WRA
Basketball Activities

e

WRA basketball season ended with an invitation of six new
members and an· annual banquet
Sunday evening, February 26.
Twenty-one girls attended the
banuet at the New York Cafe
which was cleverly decoratf!d
with the· theme '!Hoop Finale."
Guest speaker was Miss Betty
Lunty who gave the values of
WRA; Mrs. Pat Miller gave a
comparison of WRA now, with
the club a few years ago, and
Mildred Wilibur gave the freshman response.
The badminton tournament is
well under way and plans are
being made for the annual camping trip and the baseball' turnouts spring quarter.

...
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Now I lay
I pray the
keep.
M I should
That's one
to take.

me doWn to' sleep
lord my soul to
die ,b efore I wake
less test' I'll1 liave
Gr.aceland Tower.

'

The Students Shop •••

PRIM BARBER
SHOP .
"Home of Custom Built
Haircuts"

Sweecy Jackets
Colors
.B LACK with RED trim
RED with BLACK trim

•
BASEBALL SHOES AND GLOVES
Low Cost PRACTICE GOLF BALLS
For Your Class

•
WILLIE STRANGE
SPORTING

GOODS

l-~--~--~-~ and_.H_aJn-~---~-·--·-·~-~
....... ----------------------
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Kappa Alpha Mu, honorary·
fraternity in photo journalism
at the University of Missouri,
announces it's fifth annual photography contest. For college protographers only, the contest offers special awards for the fifty
best pictures, ten in each class,
as well as the pictures within
each class.
One entry, the ''best of Uie
show" will receive a special
award. There will be special awards in each of the five classes.
In addition, each picture selected
for the show will be given a
certificate of merit.
Rules for the contest are as
follows: ' a student must be enrolled in any accredited college
or university. A maximum of ten ·
prints m ay be entered, with not
more than five in any one class.
All prints must be mounted on
16 by 20 photomounts. Name,
address and technical data should
be place d at the back of each
entry. Al pictures must be sent
prepaid ; return postage should
be included. A pemanent address,
not a college address should be
used. Pictures must have been
taken between April 1, 1949 ancJ
April 30, 1950. Closing date for
the contest is April 30, 1950.
Prints received after that date
will not be accepted.

----

STEAL AMAR.CH

Elwood Elects
Spring Officers

e

Business Opportunity- Good
·Oppontunfty for right person.
Marital status immaterial. · Investment as low as $1.95. Opportunity to look your best in
a new T ee shirt from Lee Semon.

•

... ·ON SPRING

Photo Fraternity
Announces Date Of
Annual Contest

E lwood House held their elec-·
tion of officers fo r t he coming
quart er last Friday. Results a re
as follows:
Mar ie N elson, preside~t; Marge
P ugsley, vice-president ; Delor es
Yeager , secret ary -treasurer ; and
Maxine H art, social commisioner .
The new officers will take their
posts imme diately following spring vacation.

have
your
Ties
DRY CLEANED AT A REASONABLE
PRICE AT

CAREF.UL
I CLEANERS !
I
t

I
I

:

~-A C RO S S

TH E STR EET FROM T H E
AUDI TORl UM

CO V E RED

..

COLL E GE~

I

i
... --... ____
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Central Romps Over Gonzaga
44-30 In First Playoff Game
e

Staging their biggest and
most surprising upset of t h e .
year, Central Washington 's \Vildcats came through when they
needed it the most Monday night and walked all over the Gon~
zaga Bulldogs 44-30 in the first
round of the NAIB playoffs to
set the stage for the highly climactic Central-CPS contest which followed on the next night.
The game was more than just
an extra important victory for
the Cats; it was also sweet r evenge. In last year's NAIB playoffs it was these same Bulldogs
from Gonzaga that eliminated
Central in the first night of play,
and it was also G<>nzaga who
defeated the Wildcats in their
first game this year.
.
Monday. night the Cats opened
slowly and deliiberately, began
a deadly shooting attack, and
set up a vicious defense which
virtual1y checked the usually
dynamic 'Zag offense down to
a ha'lt.
·
Four quick field goals by Nicholson, Peterson and Long gave
Central its initial lead, while
G<>nzaga was picking up three
points on char ity tosses. From
then on the half slowed down
up until . the last few minutes
when Peterson hit a hot streak
and began to display a few of
his dazzling push-shots. Up to
this time Gonzaga failed to score
from the field and were existing
wholely on free throws. It wasn't until 17 minutes of play had
e xpired before Hammermeister
finally connected with the first
and only Bulldog field goal of
the half.
Peterson's shooting plus their
tight defense were t he main
factors in en abling the Wildcats
to build up a respectable 10-point
lead at the halfway mark with
the score 23-13. Fred scored 11
of is total 13 points in the first
half.
With Long controlling the back1b oards, the Cats again opened
quickly in the second half and
continued their torrid scorin g
drive and pressing defense which
found them with their biggest
lead of 18 points after seven
minutes of play. The score-board
-then read 34-16, thanks largely
to Long and Dowen who had
picked up four points apiece,
Long's coming on a pair of beautiiful tip-ins.

Trackmef\ To
Open April 15

,L~,.

THROUGH

Again the Zags couldn't manage to hit from the field and had
t~ ~oop,
converted several foul shots be-·
fore they hit their first sceondh alf field goal after 10 minutes
with JERRY FENTON
of play. Just thr ee mor e followed
• K ansas b o u n d aft er a year of
in the last 10 minutes to give
thrilling and sometimes hear1 Gonzaga a game total of only
,breaking basket!ball, our W ildfive field goals.
cats ar e probably the happiest
From then on the scoring went
quintet in the sta te as they prealomst even for both teams, the
pare · for the National Associatlead being just too great for the
ion of In tercollegiate Basketball
Bulldogs to overcome, and the
tournament on J'vionday and
Wildcats had one of their sweetTuesday of next w eek.
est wins this year.
It would be difficult to p ick
The Bulldogs scored 20 of their
out any one outstanding \Vildcat
30 points from the foul line which
fro.in. the NAIB playoffs. but
partly oversha dowed much of the
D
ean Nicholson, Freddie Peterhumiliation which they must have
son and Chuc k Long, p laying
felt. F reddiie P eterson racked
what rnight h ave been their last
up more points on fi eld goals
games for the Red and Black.
individually than the entire Goncertainly spear-headed ·t he attack
zaga team.
on both nights and made it possible for them to gain the honors
which they have strived so hard
for over their four yeai:s of college ball together.
N icholson a nd Peterson each
scored a mvo-game total of 29
points, while Long wasn't far behind with 22. It was also his
·9 Evergreen scoring statistics wonderful control of the backwere released Tuesday with big boards that played a major role
Gene Burke, r angy center of the in winning the title. ·
Eastern Washington Savages,
* * *
leading the pack in conference
Congratulations to big Gene
play. B urke scored a total of Burke of t h e Eastern Washington
228 points in 14 games to lead Savages for taking the EverR od Gibbs of CPS by 16 points. green scoring honors this year
Dean NiCholson and Fred Pet- with 228 points. Gene wasn't in
erson topped Central's scoring the Eastern lineup for eith er
with 177 and 176 counters res- of their playo~f games because
pectively to take fifth and sixth of the flu. It is the opinion of
places· in the final standings, al- this reporter that if Burke had
though Peterson played only 12 been well enough to play, Eastof the W ildcats' 14 games due ern would have downed CPS and
to a chest cold earliier this year. changed the title picture considThe 1949 leader, Dean Dion e rably.
of St. Martins, finished far down
t he list with 111 t allies in his
The Washington State Cou14 games. He scored 215 points gars w ent m errily on their way
last year.
wit h winning basketball t his seaThe leaders are:
son and climaxed t h eir camBurke, Eastern ........................228 paign by annexing the Northern
Gi!J.b s, CPS .............................212 Di.v ision title. All Washington
Hallet, East. ............................184 will now be pulling for · t he CouMcLaughlin, P LC ....................183 gars when t hey -meet the Ca liforNicholson, Central ..................177 nia Bruins for the Pacific Coast
Peterson, Central ....................176 title. Good luck, Cougars.,
Matters, \.Vhit. . .. .....................166
Eicher. East. .............................161
Roffle~. Whit. ..........................157
Peterson, Western ..................150
Lundirnard, PLC ......................150
Bran{. Whit. ..............................146
Starr, W est...............................125
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How the young crowd likes

to take Curtain Calls .•• this, one of the
newest and most winning.
It's the shoe tha t will cross mor:,e
com pu.se~, spin a round

more dance floors than any
other in many a long year.

)
I

I

See for yourself.

Jack Olsen of Carmody II,
and Bob I verson, guard for the
Alford Pirates, tied for i ndividual scoring in a single game in
the MIA basketball competition.
They each collected 37 points in
one game. Jack did it ag'ainst
Kaags I , a nd Bob a·g ainst Kaags
III. Larry Yourglkh of Montgomery is third high individua l
scorer with 25.
Olsen also leads in total scoring for the season with an even
200 points in 12 games for an
average of · rn.6 points a game.
Dpn Taylor of the Vikings is
second with 15.4 and Win Pickering, Montgomery, third with 148.
High gam e score honors belong
to the Alford W ildcats who scored 84· points to the Kaags III's
28. S econd in thi!? category is
Montgomery •vith 82 against
Munro UL It is this Montgomery
Munro III game that takes high
game total score honors with
115. The Viking Kaag III game
total closely follows with 112
points scored. Low game total
of 23, the amount scored by the
Coal Miners and . Kaags 1. collectively as the Coal Miners won
12-11.
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foll~ws:

Apri l 5
April 8
April 15

CPS at PLC
Western at CPS
OPS at Central
St. Martins at PLC
April 22
Eastern, PLC at CPS
Central at Western
Whitman at Whitworth
April 29
St. Martins, PLC at
Central
Montana State U. at Eastern
May 5
St. Martins Relays
May 6
St. Martins Relays
May 13 Whitworth, Central at
Eastern
UBC, PLC at Western
St. Martins at CPS
May 19 Confernece Meet at UBC
May 20 Confernece Meet at UBC
~ROGRESS

The days are gone when you
could peer· through any one of
a hundred knotholes and see ::t
ball game free. Now they are
using that kind of lum ber in
$20,000 homes.

EARLY 'SPRING
Arrival Of

TEE

BASEBALL -

SH OE S

FO R

TH E

ENT I RE

SPALDING

SHOES - GLOVES - BALLS -BATS- CAPS
TENNIS -SPALDING
BALLS - RACKETS .- PRESSES - SHOES
EXPERT TENNIS RACKET RESTRINGING
-

ONE- DAY SERVICE

TRACK AND GYM
SPALDING
SH OES - PUSHERS - TRUNKS
SWEAT SHIRTS - SWEAT PANTS
1

•

SHIRTS

G Y M S H OES
. '

M EN'S A ND
WOMEN'S
.

lporthlcJ hods '
Cycle Sllop

FAMILY SHOE STORE
F"AMI LY

.

Spting Quarter

GUARANTEED -
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Cats Trounce
CPS, 'Zags

W ildcats' defense ot'
thei r two~year Olympic Relay
title a nd other track honors
will rlepend largely upon the way
(conti.nued from p age one)
the new boys come through this
9 W i t h . t h e regular schedule a n d 11 points respectively in
year." This is the way Central's completed . all that r emains of that stanza.
track hopes were recently shap- the MIA basketball is the p layThe Loggers staged a despered up by Coach Monty Reynolds. offs. They w e~e scheduled to ate scoring drive as t he second
"'T he p: cture . so far.'" sa.id begin Tuesday night with Red half opened a nd after five min·coach Rev!1okls, "hasn't been too a nd Black League leader s meet- utes of play had crept within
brig-ht. \Ve'vc lost several of our ing each other for the first time. five points of the Cats with the
best men from last year, and it
The playoffs are of the single score 35-30. It was then Peterw.ilJ be a di fficult task to reelim ination type-one loss and a son's turn to step into the spotpl ace them.··
team is out of the playoffs. F ir,,t light and swish a pair of shots
A few: lettermen pointed· out place teams of each league will which again surged the Wildcats
by Mr. Reynold<; who failed to m eet the other league's fourth ahead, and the Loggers could nereturn this year are Bill Jurgens, placer team, a nd the second best ver manage to seriously threaten
who piled Uj) 48 poin ts during of each league wi ll meet the again.
the regular season and eight in other third ·placers.
All in all, seven pl ayers left
th e conference meet: Bill Stor ie
Shelton Kem, director of the the game via the foul route
made 42 points during the regu- Men's Intramural Association which undoubtedly disabled CPS
lar a nd seven in t he conference says that this year's basketball considerably. Five Lo g g er s,
meet, while Pete Hoyt garnishd competition has proven to be the Gibbs, Stivers, Ellis, Rink er and
tw9 points in the conference best intramural acUvity yet to Hersey, fouled out along with
meet.
be carried out. "But, 'said Kem', Jones and Satterlee of Central.
But then on the bright side t here is st ill much to be desired T here was a total of 64 personal
of the picture are several return- ·in the MIA. I'd like to see a ll fouls called during the game,
ing lettermen which should in- teams uniformed. full court gam- 27 against Central and 37 against .
cease the Wildcats' punch con- es played instead of cross court, CPS.
High score honors went · to
sideraJbly this year.
a nd referees who are well qual... Versatile Eric Beardsley . is ified to call the games. All this Nicholson with 18 p0ints, follback for another season w1t·h will come in time, and I hope owed closely by Peterson and
the thinclads. Beardsley also t hat next year will b l'ing as much Long with 16 apiece. Incidentbrought home eight points from improvement as there was this ally, this potent trio scored all
of Central's points from t•h e field.
the conference meet last year in season."
T he Logger scoring was pretty
the broad-jump, shot, and poleHere are the ·complete fi nal
evenly divided by Gibbs, Rinker
vault. Other veterans this year standings of each league.
and Hersey each collecting eight ·
are John Richardson, high-hurBlack League
·counters.
dles; Bob Box, sprints; Ron D ahteam
won
lost
lin, javelin; Milt Towne and Don
11
1 Vikings
Montgomery
12
1
Smith. distances ; Gene Prater, Guzzlers
2 Boondockers
10
12
1
880; Harry D rittenbas and Ger- Skizzlers
4 Carmody 2
8
10
3
ry Houser , 440 ; Chuck Lynch,
W Club 2
8
4 J r. Clubbers
9
4
high-hurdles. and Russ P orter. Carmody 1
8
4 Coal Miners
9
4
pole-vault.
Wildcats
7
5 W Club 1
8
5
No one yet h as aspired for the Pirates
7
5 Birddogs
8
5
low-hurdles, and the · field events Gophers
7
5 Bears
7
6
are very weak wi t h Beardsley Pappies
4
8 Munro 2
5
8
the only letterma n, although a ' Munro 1
3
9 Tigers
5
8
I
pair of squad m embers from last Carmody 3
9
3
year, Clayt on Frazier qnd Dave Munro 3
11
1
The Columbia River drains
DucJ.aw,have been showing well Ka a gs
1
11 more than half of the total area
in the weights.
of Washington .
Red League
I
A whole host of newcomers have taken to the Cat cinders this
..~------:------------year, a nd coach R eynolds has
staked a lot of his hopes in these
New and Used
Ellensburg Hardware
new trackmen.
411 N. Pme
An dy Taggert and Bob Archer
are training in the high-hurdles,
Bill Wilkenson, two-mile ; Bob
GEN E RA L H ARDW ARE
ALL TYPE S
Dahlquist, 100 and 220; Gene
Wells, broa d-j ump; Don Kitt,
Wilson's Sporting Gootla
USED-FROM lOc up .
220 and 440; Ralph Nor is, distance Jack Benner, javelin ; Walt
RCA V i ctor Ra411os
Thorp, weights; a nd Orland AndKITTITAS MUSIC
erson , a . Washington. transfer
Housewar es
who pole vaulted 12 feet last
year. Up from Grays Harbor
•
Junior College come Tom and
Dick Jacka. Tom is a 400 m an,
while Tuck excells in the shorter
sprints of 220 and 100 yards.
Last year the Cats took second
place in the conference while
losing only one of their dual
meets. They collected 30 points
in the conference meet, but the
boys who got most of those points are not returning this year.
The boys turning out now are
WOI'king mostly on their own
and will be doing so until school
takes up this spring. Qfficial
training and conditioning will
begin then for the first scheduled meet with CPS April 15.
The Evergreen track schedule

C URS E OF

ANTLERS HOTEL &
COFFEE SHOP

5.95

MIA Completes
Schedule, Eight ,

....... ·--

Olson Tops MIA
Scorers; Iverson ·
Also. Gets Honor

t.m e light

Campus Crier

Teams Play· Off

Gene Burke Tops
Evergreen Score
Column With 228

j
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Herodoteans ·aear Mather's
Report n Alaskan S a ehood

Campus Crier

Campus Dance Band Popular
With. Students; Nearing 6th Year

® "Possib ilities for sta tehood

e

A 10-pi ece dance orchestra
has been· m aking quite a hit on
the Central campus since the be~
g inning of winter quarter with
jobs' at tlie Cupid's Informal and
the Colonial Ball as well as others reeeiving much comme nt
a mong attending students. Almost entirely a student organization, the Music Makers gr oup
h as come a long way since its
f orma tion nearly five years ago,
a nd the history and biography
a ccompanying it will form t he
basis of tl1is story.
Late in the year 1945, soon
after the war's end, a few young
m usic enthusiasts from the Rosl yn-Cle Eium area decided to
organize a dance group to play
f or dances in t he upper county
cities. T hey s ecur ed a number
of club and public dance jobs
and before. lo ng were on their
way.
The only original m embers of
that organization gr oup who are
still in the ba nd are Ernie Brez!llikar, trumpeter, and Don Castagna, painist . T he r est of the
members of th e ''Maskers" in
t he order they joined are . Bob
Panerio, Mel Ferris and Dick
Bayne.

L
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ER TV
Fri. - Sat. - Sun. - Mon.
Continuous
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Besides the conventional stoclc
orchestrations the group uses a
number of original arrangements
1by Panerio, Castagna, Dulin and
Bayn e. P anerio and Dulin have
also done some arrangi'n g for t he
CWCEan s.
Pert songstress Barbara J ean
Hatley is the young warbler often seen on the stand with t h e
orchestr a. Baribara is a Yakima
girl and handles very well .the
fem ale vocal stylings. On the
masculine s ide of the mike, "Gus''
KiJ1g and drummer Malco1m pour forth with various novelty
and "bop" numbers.
The instrumentation has B a' 'ne, King and Cameron on sax~s.
Dulin on trombone, Panerio and
Breznikar on trumpets, Malcolm
on drums, Castagna on piano,
and Ferris on bass.
Freshmen Bayne and Panerio.
i;0phomor e Ca."'Tleron. jun i-o rs
K enny Du lin a nd Hal Malcolm
a nd se niors Kin g and Castagna
a r e all s t udents here at Central
w hile F erris is a radio mechanic
in Yakima, Bresnik'ar is a state
highwa y department office employee in Cle Elum and Jeans
L a music instructor in the
Grandview school system.
The Music Makers are currently playing steady on Sat urday
nights at Playland in Yakim~
where the have been employed
since F ebruary, 1949, while other
long contracts were played a t
the Prosser Legion hall in 1948,
Vista House in Ellensburg, and
t he Eagles T emple in Cle Elum.
They rate the Apple Queen
dance. a t Playland and t he grand
opening of the beau tiful Yakima
Golf and Country club as their
o utstanding jobs to date. T he Apple Festival dance was broadcast
through KIMA on a nation-wide
hook-up.

e
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Regular Prices

Many students h ave been inquiring about a "social courtesy
group". Those interested in such
a group-men please leave your
names at the Dean of Men's office and girls leave your names
at the Dean of Women's office.
Next quarter a d iscussion group
will be formed.

.

Critic Lauds Sweden, Monks
In ' Double Bill'; Curtain Calls
Show Audience,s' Appreciation
b y JEAN NI E ZOTZ

© T hinking that t he cast of "Double Bill" should be in top form
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will whistle.
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Will flock around you

ma-

Luscious Spring Colors·· That Does Wonders
For Your Wardro'be:! Hurty; Buy Today On
Lay-a-way!
LONG COATS ________________________________ 24.25 to 2-9.25

Compliments

on their closing nigh t, your reporter decided t o att e nd the two
one-act plays on Thursday. So a t seven o'clock sharp. I s a t patien tly
in the second row. prepared for any a·n d everything.
Evie Offield was at t he door selling tiskets, solicit i no- customers
making like an usher and just caus ing commotion in gen eral. Evi~
is one little gal who deserves marital squabble ·b etween Veda
infi,nite praise for all .the work and Sandy Benson.
shes done to make this show a
After d iscoverJng t hat Veda's
main t r ouble is lack of a ttent ion
success.
~OMEN...
Finally t h e lights dimmed, given h er ·by her husband, Barflickered and t he show began. tholomew decides to compensate
Barbara Bennison got the show
for Sandy's negligence. The "old
rolling with a cut e little poem, boy" gets carried away. forgetp reparin g the a udience for th e ting his "hea~renly m ission ." but
two comedies. Baribara has a S a ndy enters in the nick of time
M .E N ...
lovely, deep voice, which carries and saves his wi fe from the "m ad
beautifully.
monk."
The first show was "One TauUnsai'ntly as Barth olomew's
ch of Nature." T he plot in a nut actions are, he - - in his round
shell was t his:
rubout way - did succeed in bringwhen you drive a
Mrs. Alexander wanted her
ing the Bensons tog(:'ther, so is
baby. age 26, t o sta y m ama's given anot her cha nce. He is sent
boy for a few years yet. Joey, on a mission to Africa . E xit Baralready minus one wife now tholomew.
m ama's "motherly interest" now
T he m a jor ro1e her e was . of
want s to marry Nora, da ughter course, that of Brother Bartholof the Swedish handyman. The omew. Stan Kibbey, however,
from
Swedish handyman is all for the with his excellent performance,
idea, espeeiall y since the town m ade this role even more outis beg innin g to t alk about t he stnding than it was written.
unusual hours the two young Ki!bbey displayed t he outstandpeople' keep together.
ing a cting p erformance of the
While Swede is tryjng to con- evening. His sti rring voice, comvince mama that J 0 'e should bined witn excellent pantomime
206 N. Pearl
marry Nora fust .i <?.r general and w'onderful stage presence
principles, Mrs. Wilkins a Ii d m ade him a perfect choice for
daughter Ba11bara, Joe's ex, en- this p0sition.
ter to retri~ve some olfI weddlng
presents. Despite all mama's
efforts,. the truth comes out, arid
dirt b~gi ns tq flY. about the. private lives of all eoncerned.
The sho\V closes as Ba11bara
decides tha,t i( she is going to
(;
get a husband a:nd keep him,
she'd better go west - - out of
mother's sphere 0 f. iruluence.
Joe, \\Tho wants f6 k~ep Nora: as
a Wife, Mcides h.e· too needs a
littl~ ro6m to breathe, so retreats
to Alil§·J<a.
..
Joi Slusher. as Mrs'. Ale·x'a nder
carfie·s the major ro1e in this
play. Her versfon of the poss~ss
ive mother is excellent. The
jority of laughs resulted from
' her cute antics. and continual
fainting everytime things didn't
lovely Denison Alumna, says:
go just as she wanted them.
Dave B.e rg was perfect as Joe.
''Chesterfield was my cigS:rette in
He and Nora, Donna Richmond,
college and it's my cigarette today.
gave a realistic impression of a
young couple in love'.
They're always MILDER."
Ba11bara Bennison did a good
job .a s Joe's ex-wife. His mother,
Viola Hagstrom, who has the
role of a domineering mother in
the recent melodr'a ma, "Pure as
the Driven Snow," was a t her
usual best.
CO-STARRING IN
"Brother Bartholomew,'' Del"OUTSIDE THE WALL II
bert Pratt's brain child, w a s
the second play given. This is
the fantasy of the 14th century
monk -;1·ho materializes his spirit
in order to mediate a moder n

PENNEY'S I
gt{;)}{}'r YtlUit· NEW SPRING COAT

First, the fishermen a r e organizing . "I t is r egret table," said
Conra d, "t hat the m a jorit y of
t he p r ofit from the fishing in dustry leaves t he territory in
the han ds of transient labor and
the cannery own ers, leaving litt le
for the p eople of Ala sk a." Second , Alaska, although no t · a t
present a ble to' support the cost
of indep endent sta t e government ,
wit h continued F edera l fi pancial
support has the potent ialit y tha t
would gua r antee economic independence.
FinaMy, Conrad f elt t h at t he
peop le t hemselves, while t hey
might appr eciate the recognition,
do not feel st rongly for or against sta tehood.

USED CAR

Soeial Courtesy Group
To Fo:mn In Spring

,...,.,~<7' LABBY PARKS
BA1'B~_BA BALE

e

Pict ured above are these cager frosh decorating the Men's gym
for t·he class dance "T he Ma rd is Gras," which was enjoyed by a
good crowd Friday night. Standing a r e Bunny Husby, Wanda B aldwin, Boh Iverson. and Millard Orr. Working on floor are J eannine
Nelson, Carol L ucas, P earl Wicknenko. Sam Gre en and Ann Hallowell.

in Alask a" w as the them of a
r eport presented by Conrad M a t he r to a Herodote an group gathered in Sue Lombard H all last
Mon!lay night, March 6.
A na tive of Alask a, Conrad
pr esented his thought provokin g
topic at a time when the Alaska
S tat ehood bill is b eing conside red b y the Senate. While Con rad felt that statehood for Alaska is not an impossibility, he
considered the territory not a t
present we'll enough developed
or organized to take the responsi bili ty .
All possible industr y, Conr a d
felt . wit h the possible exception
of fishing could b e developed
more cheaply r ight in our Nort hwest area. F ish ing is now the
main one; paper a nd p aper pulp,
a1lthvugh in the laten t state could
be a close sec on d. As for agricultur e, Conr ad cons ider th e
Ma tanuska V alley a commer cial
failure; t he r ichness of the soil
could not ounv"eigh t he negative
fac tors of a s hort, r ainy growi ng season a nd transportation
difficulties.
Con rad a dded some colo r t o
this bleak pict ure of Alaska by
pointing o u t some trends that
s how promise for the fu ture.
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